such a simple way to drive additional support
Works seamlessly with your online donation system. No interference with your payment processing system. No transaction fee because it is not a
payment platform. While on your Thank You page, your donors see a pop-up encouraging them to create a digital postcard they can instantly
personalize and broadcast through Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and (soon) Instagram.

nonproﬁt
your images (ads) are
selectable by donors

donors
see a pop-up

you can also add what
donations make possible

select an image
add their message

your organization is
prominently seen by
donors and their network
as they share

broadcast

turn supporters into
champions for your cause
watch donations grow

a whole new way to
grow your donations
get started today

With a few quick easy steps, you can start growing your donations.
donors < $500

donors > $500
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Sign up at
givn.social/now

Build your
campaign

Activate
plug-in

givn is offered as an affordable monthly subscription,
based on your organization’s size, starting at $9.95/mo.
always free to donors.

givn proﬁles
# cumulative donors
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1

And, your donors get to see all the
ways they’ve contributed over time.

See your donors’ social sharing
influence and identify champions.

Need help? If you don’t have a website person, we can
assist. The process only takes a few minutes. Give us a
call.
For more information call 1-866-522-2880 (press 1)
Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm, Pacific Time

we have plug-ins to make it even easier!

generosity spreads when shared
…almost 3X in fact. Your donors get a quick, fun, and meaningful way
to tell their friends about the good you do, and why they care.
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